Continuous corn  
Corn-soybean  
Soybean-corn  
Switchgrass (var. Cave-in-rock) + N  
Switchgrass (var. Cave-in-rock) no N  
Switchgrass (var. Southlow) + N  
Switchgrass (var. Southlow) no N  
C3 - C4 mix (Canada Wild Rye + Switchgrass var. Southlow)  
MI native prairie-grasses (6 spp.)  
MI native prairie-low forb diversity (6 grass + 4 forb spp.)  
MI native prairie-medium forb diversity (6 grass + 12 forb spp.)  
MI native prairie-high forb diversity (6 grass + 24 forb spp.)  

All treatments established June 2008  
Each plot is 30’ x 90’ (9.1 m x 27.4 m)